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A residence with a rather regal 
air - unsurprising since the Estate 
was once home to descendants 
of a King of Glamorgan.

Built by Jevan ap David, a Welsh 
notable, in the early fifteenth 
century. The inclusion of the 
pointed Gothic stone arch in 
the house’s architecture has 
suggested to some that the 
house began life as a small 
monastery.

you’ve arrived somewhere

       rather special
Whatever its origins, Pencoed 
House Estate is one of the oldest 
properties in Glamorgan.

Offering an idyllic and serene 
setting in the heart of the South 
Wales countryside, Pencoed 
House Estate provides the perfect 
fairytale wedding venue for the 
most important occasion of your 
lives. If planning your big day is 
something you’ve dreamed of all 
your life, then we firmly believe in 
bespoke.
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Every couple dreams of a unique 
and memorable experience that 
they and their families can treasure 
forever.  
 
Yours exclusively for the day, 
the Estate and its 36 acres of 
peaceful yet captivating grounds 
afford wonderful photographic 
opportunities to capture every 
memorable moment.

Pencoed House Estate is fully 
licensed for civil ceremonies & 
partnerships. Celebrations typically 
take place in our opulent Old Hall. 

a captivating venue for your 

      special day
Pencoed House is yours for the day…
and so the choice is yours to style 
the venue as you wish.

Our years of experience as a family 
run business mean that we have 
an address book brimming with 
experienced and trustworthy 
contacts, spanning caterers, florists, 
photographers and all manner of 
entertainers. Sometimes it’s the 
smallest things that make the 
biggest impact.
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The many residents of the house 
have included a Member of 
Parliament, Sheriffs of the County, 
Ministers of the Church, numerous 
affluent farmers and descendents of 
a King of Glamorgan.

Legend even dictates that it was 
once the residence of King Arthur 
and Queen Guinevere, and that 
the Black Prince – during turbulent 
times - once hid his wife for four 
months in one of the tunnels 
supposedly linked to Pencoed.

a colourful tapestry of 

     history & folklore
The origins of the Estate remain 
the subject of much debate, but it 
seems most likely that it was built 
by Jevan ap David, a Welsh notable, 
in the early fifteenth century.

Whatever its origins, Pencoed 
House Estate is one of the 
oldest properties in the County 
of Glamorgan still occupied as a 
private residence, and remains a 
jewel in the County’s crown.
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Thirty six acres of breathtaking grounds with 
immaculately manicured lawns, orchards, 
flower gardens, shrubbery, babbling brooks 
and woodland make the perfect photographic 
backdrop.

breathtaking grounds for the

    perfect backdrop
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The stately banqueting hall boasts original 
stone walls, a striking vaulted ceiling and a 
roaring log fire to warm wintry days. Double 
doors open into the unique Clive Cwrt 
Glasshouse, with it’s motorised retractable 
roof for summer weather. 

The hall can be arranged in theatre or cabaret 
style to suit your needs. Dressed with flower 
garlands and fairy lights, you can opt for our  
styling, or decorate it as you wish. A balcony 
offers additonal options and folding doors 
open up into the Glasshouse.

Adjacent to the Old Hall is the Woodland Bar, 
a wonderfully cosy self contained licensed 

our stately banqueting  

          old hall

120
220

Day guests 

Evening guests 9
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Nestled in the heart of Cardiff, our contemporary venue, Cwrt Clive, 
stands out as one of the most captivating and distinctive choices 
for weddings. Influenced by exquisite Italian bespoke design, it 
boasts fully glazed sliding doors on all sides, imparting a delightful 
Mediterranean ambiance.

Featuring a luxurious porcelain tiled floor equipped with underfloor 
heating and a retractable automatic roof for year-round versatility, 
Cwrt Clive is an ideal setting for your ceremony, pre-dinner drinks, 
or wedding breakfast. Its abundant natural light creates a seamless 
connection to nature, providing a canvas for you to personalize and 
make your own. This makes Cwrt Clive the perfect venue for realizing 
your dream botanical wedding, offering a unique and beautiful glass 
cube that complements your special day in every season.

contemporary italian 

  cwrt clive

140
220

Day guests 

Evening guests



A venue as exclusive as ours deserves an extraordinary bar, characterized by its stone walls, plush plum 
upholstery and breathtaking panoramic views of the surrounding woodland.

Our pride stems from the exceptional drinks selection and extensive wine list we offer. The champagne menu 
showcases a carefully curated assortment of Perrier Jouet champagne. For ale enthusiasts, we feature award-
winning ales from our local brewer, Glamorgan Brewing Company, alongside premium lagers and on-tap 
Guinness. 

a quaint bar with  

     panoramic views
Additionally, our Glenfarclas whiskey library 
boasts selections dating from the 1960s to 
the 1990s, complemented by well-stocked 
gin and rum cabinets.

To align with our flexible approach to 
weddings, we are delighted to craft a 
personalized drinks package tailored to 
complement your catering choices.

Upon confirming your booking, you will 
receive a personal invitation to attend one 
of our complimentary wine tasting evenings. 
This ensures that your chosen drinks 
perfectly harmonize with your selected 
menu, offering you complete peace of mind 
for your special day. 13



Wake up to the tranquillity of our orchard 
or deciduous woodland, with the Estate’s 
abundant wildlife roaming free just inches 
from your bedroom window. All guests have 
the option of a traditional Welsh breakfast 
and homemade patisseries, baked by our own 
classically trained French Chef.

a plethora of options for  

          accommodation 
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prepare for your special day in 

   grace and style16
Embark on your wedding journey in opulent 
fashion by choosing our splendid 5-bedroom 
Gate House. This enchanting retreat is a haven 
for those in search of the perfect fusion of luxury 
and comfort.

The generously sized bedrooms, five in total, 
are thoughtfully adorned with tasteful decor, 
showcasing meticulous attention to detail in 
their design. 
 
The captivating bedrooms are centered around 
a walk-in wardrobe designed for your wedding 
dress and accessories. It features double 
pamper dressing tables, each adorned with 
ornate mirrors, enveloped in soft, ambient 
lighting to create a glamorous and flattering 
atmosphere.

Indulge in the convenience of our modern 
self-catering kitchen and utility room, providing 
a comfortable dining experience with ample 
space for your party of 10 guests.

The Gate House is available for booking in its 
entirety or as individual self-contained rooms. 
Furthermore, our bespoke couples are assured 
the exclusive use of the Gate House on the 
night preceding their wedding, providing an 
ultimate two-day wedding experience.

the gate house



Our exclusive Honeymoon Suite, provides a 
picturesque beginning to married life for the 
joyous couple. Adorned with romantic French 
louvered shutters, the suite frames idyllic 
views of the woods, duck pond, and stream.

Once the granary, this charming stone-
built structure has undergone a complete 
transformation into a self-contained 
apartment. Relax after your special day 
in leather armchairs, savouring a glass of 
champagne. As a token of our appreciation, 
enjoy complimentary chocolates and 
prosecco on us.

start your honeymoon

    in style 19

honeymoon suite



quaint traditional  

   features20
Within the Estate, a delightful and 
character-filled cottage graces the 
landscape, offering enchanting views of 
the stunning woodland gardens. Featuring 
the finest furnishings and décor, the 
cottage strikes a perfect balance between 
spaciousness and coziness.

The well-appointed cottage presents a fully 
equipped farmhouse kitchen, complete 
with a range cooker and Belfast sink.

Tailored to the highest standards, the soft 
fabrics and furnishings in this timeless 
cottage exude a sense of refinement and 
quality that one would expect from such an 
exquisite retreat.

The cottage provides a comfortable stay 
for up to 8 guests, featuring four bedrooms 
equipped with ensuite and a family 
bathroom. 

With a history dating back hundreds of 
years, this Estate Cottage retains its original 
fireplace and arched doors, complete with 
a functional log fire and a delightful bread 
oven, adding to its charming ambiance.

Additionally, it provides secure overnight 
parking for your convenience.

estate cottage



Nestled in it’s private setting close to 
the Venue, our luxury Pod is a charming 
wooden retreat, providing guests with an 
outdoor experience while indulging in the 
comforts of home.

Inside, the Pod exudes warmth and 
coziness, offering full self-containment 
with an en-suite bathroom, central heating 
for year-round comfort, and ambient 
mood lighting. Notable features include 
a microwave grill oven, fridge, electric 
hob, kettle, and toaster, along with 
complimentary tea and coffee. The Pod 
is equipped with a round table seating 
four guests, a television, Bluetooth sound 
system, and plush furnishings. 

The Pod accommodates two adults with 
the added option of utilizing the sofa bed in 
the lounge for two children, up to the age 
of 10 years.22

a charming wooden     retreat

luxury pod



a perfect blend of rustic charm &  

   modern luxury

Our converted stable bedrooms are 
a perfect blend of rustic charm and 
modern luxury. As you enter these 
transformed spaces, the character of 
the original stable has been preserved, 
evident in the exposed beams and the 
history embedded in the sturdy walls.

Each bedroom is thoughtfully designed 
to maximize comfort and functionality. 
The ensuite bathrooms seamlessly 
integrate modern amenities with the 
rustic charm of the stable.

We offer four stable rooms for your 
family and guests. Rooms 1 and 4 feature 
double beds, while rooms 2 and 3 are 
equipped with twin beds.

Indulge in complimentary tea, coffee, 
shower gels, and towels, all thoughtfully 
provided for your convenience. Upon 
booking rooms, savor a complimentary 
farmhouse breakfast in our private 
bespoke breakfast room, conveniently 
located near the Cwrt Clive.24

stable rooms



self-contained and independent 

   converted barn

Our barn conversion is a charming and 
independent living space.  
 
Full length windows in the bedrooms 
allow natural light to flood the space, 
offering picturesque views of the 
surrounding gardens.  
 
The ensuite bathroom serves as a 
private oasis, featuring a stylish vanity 
and shower for your convenience 
and comfort. The kitchenette, though 
compact, is a thoughtfully designed and 
functional space catering to your culinary 
needs.

Barns 1 and 2 are located on the first 
floor, directly opposite Cwrt Clive. Barn 
1 features a double bed, while Barn 2 
offers twin beds. Meanwhile, Barns 3 
and 4 are positioned on the first floor 
above the ‘Meeting Place,’ with Barn 
4 boasting a double bed and Barn 3 
accommodating twin beds.

Experience the added convenience of 
complimentary tea, coffee, shower gels, 
and towels. Upon booking rooms, relish 
a complimentary farmhouse breakfast 
in our private bespoke breakfast room, 
conveniently located near Cwrt Clive.26

barn rooms



Ensuring your wedding day is an 
unforgettable celebration requires 
attention to every detail, especially 
when it comes to the culinary 
experience.  
 
That’s why we proudly 
recommend three of Wales’s 
most distinguished and reputable 
caterers, each renowned for their 
exceptional skill and expertise.  
 
These culinary artisans are 
dedicated to creating a wedding 
breakfast that not only meets but 
exceeds your expectations, leaving 
a lasting impression on both you 
and your guests. 
 

specially selected  

        caterers

29

Each of these caterers brings 
a distinctive touch to the table, 
reflecting the rich culinary 
landscape of Wales. 

We are confident that entrusting 
your wedding breakfast to any of 
these esteemed professionals will 
result in a dining experience that 
surpasses your dreams.

Feel free to consult the team for 
guidance on catering options, as 
they can provide the complete 
menu package for each preferred 
caterer.



Pickled Pumpkin Catering are a young, 
dynamic, imaginative, chef led catering 
company based in Monmouthshire, 
South Wales. 

Their are committed to using locally-
sourced, organic and ethically-
produced ingredients whenever 
possible. Committed to minimising our 
environmental impact through eco-
friendly practices such as composting 
and recycling.

They strive to create unique and 
personalised menus that reflect the 
tastes and preferences of our clients and 
to deliver these dishes with the highest 
level of service and attention to detail. 

Spiros caters for all types of reception 
styles; from formal sit-down dinners to 
buffets with sharing platters.

They employ restaurant experienced 
chefs who are renowned for the ultimate 
flexibility in selecting your cuisine, so 
you’ll be in safe hands when it comes to 
choosing your food. They offer sample 
menus and custom-tailored menus 
made from scratch - whatever you want, 
we’ll do.

Their chefs will present your cuisine and 
fine tune the menu selection to your 
exact taste, so that they can design your 
menu and leave you to rest easy until the 
big day..

Cresta has celebrated their 50th 
anniversary as a family run, professional 
catering company offering wedding 
catering. Originally located in Cardiff, 
they have since moved their offices to 
Aberdare.  
 
Their reputation is based on generous 
portions of tasty home-cooked food 
complemented with a professional and 
personal service.

Their expert team works closely with 
couples to design bespoke menus that 
reflect personal tastes and preferences, 
ensuring a culinary journey that 
resonates with your love story. 31

three of Wales’s most   

        distinguished caterers



Welcome to ‘The Meeting Place’ 
our charming breakfast dining room 
that serves as a delightful haven 
for residents to start their day with 
a delectable meal. This inviting 
space is dedicated to offering 
a choice between a hearty Full 
Welsh Breakfast and a delightful 
Continental Breakfast, ensuring a 
diverse culinary experience.

Immerse yourself in the warm 
and welcoming ambiance as you 
embark on a culinary journey. The 
aroma of freshly brewed coffee fills 
the air. “The Meeting Place” provides 
a cozy atmosphere with tastefully 
arranged tables and comfortable 
seating, inviting guests to enjoy their 
morning meal in comfort.

start the day in our 

   breakfast room
For those with a penchant for a 
classic Welsh breakfast, savour 
the flavours of locally sourced 
ingredients that make up our Full 
Welsh Breakfast. Alternatively, 
indulge in the Continental Breakfast 
option, featuring an array of freshly 
baked patisseries that are both 
delicious and satisfying. The 
continental spread includes a 
selection of high-quality cheeses, 
cured meats, and a variety of fresh 
fruits.

Opt for breakfast in ‘The Meeting 
Place’ or enjoy an al fresco 
experience on the terrace. Larger 
parties also have the option to use 
the Cwrt Clive. This experience 
offers a self-service unlimited 
breakfast available from 8am to 
10am. 33



As a family business, we possess 
ample flexibility to craft the wedding 
of your dreams.  
 
Whether you envision an afternoon 
of croquet on the lawns, a 
captivating evening casino under 
the marquee, sweetie carts catering 
to both little and big kids, or a 
personalized photo booth to seize 
the moment – we’re here to bring 
your vision to life.

Sometimes it’s the smallest things 
that make the biggest impact. 

can’t find what you’re 

     looking for?
We want to make your day simply 
unforgettable, which is why our little 
touches make all the difference. 
 
Whether you’re looking for a 
photographer, band or florist, our 
affiliated partners include some of 
the best local talent. 

Engage with our highly skilled 
and dedicated wedding team to 
tap into their professionalism and 
experience, ensuring the seamless 
planning of your special day. 35
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If you’ve come looking for a country house estate wedding, then you’re in the right place. We are 
located in the picturesque village of Capel Llanilltern, only seven miles from the vibrant city of Cardiff. 

Lastly from our team, thank you for visiitn gand takign the time to view Pencoed House Esatate and 
the family and it’s dedicated team will be delighted to answer any questions you may have for your 
special day.



book your wedding at 

          with us
Call us on 029 2167 8090 or visit
www.pencoedhouseestate.co.uk

Pencoed House Estate,
Llantrisant Road, Capel Llanilltern, Cardiff CF5 6JR


